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$FFOLPDWL]DWLRQRIWXQDILVKWRRQODQGIDFLOLWLHV



5)RUHV06DPSHU-5&HMDV)-6DQWDPDUtD-(9LOODPDQGRVDQG6-HUH]
Centro Oceanográfico de Canarias, Instituto Español de Oceanografía, Crta. San Andrés s/n,
Apdo. 1373, 38120 Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Tenerife, Spain

6800$5< ± The fishing activity on 7KXQQXV WK\QQXV has produced a decrease of the biomass of natural
populations, and the International Commission for the Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT) has recomended
the development of studies about growth and reproduction of this specie in captivity. Due the high commercial
value and high growth rates of tuna fish, these species have good possibilities for marine aquaculture. In this
sense the Instituto Español de Oceanografía (IEO) has began a research project with tuna fish, with the final
objective of obtaining stocks of several species and determine their capacity to reach sexual maturity and spawn
under captivity conditions in on-land facilities. During the last two years several experiences have been carried
out to establish the viability of maintaining stocks of different tuna fish in captivity (7KXQQXV WK\QQXV, 7
DOEDFDUHV, and 7 REHVXV), in ponds located in the on-land culture facilities of the Centro Oceanográfico de
Canarias in Tenerife, that allows the stocking of big size fish. This study has been carried out with three fish
3
stocks in 1997 (July to December) and 1998-1999 (August to February) in circular tanks of 50 m (7 m ∅), 250
3
3
m (13 m ∅) and race way tanks of 500 m (40 m length). Information has been obtained about the
characteristics that the facilities should have for acclimatization and stocking of tuna, as well as to optimize
manipulations of fish. Data obtained are basic for developing further studies of growth and sexual maturation in
captivity.

.H\ZRUGVTuna fishes, fish culture, stock management.


5(680(±$FFOLPDWDWLRQGHVWKRQLGpVDX[LQVWDOODWLRQVWHUUHVWUHV/DSrFKHH[HUFpHVXU Thunnus thynnusD
FDXVpXQHEDLVVHGHODELRPDVVHGHVSRSXODWLRQVQDWXUHOOHVHWO ,QWHUQDWLRQDO&RPPLVVLRQIRUWKH&RQVHUYDWLRQ
RI$WODQWLF7XQDV ,&&$7 DUHFRPPDQGpGHPHQHUGHVpWXGHVFRQFHUQDQWODFURLVVDQFHHWODUHSURGXFWLRQGH
FHWWH HVSqFH HQ FDSWLYLWp (Q UDLVRQ GH OD JUDQGH YDOHXU FRPPHUFLDOH HW GHV IRUWV WDX[ GH FURLVVDQFH GHV
WKRQLGpV FHV HVSqFHV SUpVHQWHQW GH ERQQHV SRVVLELOLWpV SRXU O DTXDFXOWXUH PDULQH 'DQV FH VHQV O ,QVWLWXWR
(VSDxROGH2FHDQRJUDItD ,(2 DHQWDPpXQSURMHWGHUHFKHUFKHVXUOHVWKRQLGpVGDQVO REMHFWLIILQDOG REWHQLU
GHV VWRFNV GH SOXVLHXUV HVSqFHV HW GH GpWHUPLQHU OHXU FDSDFLWpjDWWHLQGUHODPDWXULWpVH[XHOOHHWjIUD\HUHQ
FRQGLWLRQV GH FDSWLYLWp GDQV GHV LQVWDOODWLRQV WHUUHVWUHV 3HQGDQW FHV GHX[ GHUQLqUHV DQQpHV SOXVLHXUV
H[SpULHQFHV RQWpWpPHQpHVSRXUGpWHUPLQHUV LOpWDLWYLDEOHGHPDLQWHQLUHQFDSWLYLWpGHVVWRFNVGHGLIIpUHQWV
WKRQLGpV Thunnus thynnus T. albacares HW T. obesus  GDQV GHV pWDQJV VLWXpV DX VHLQ GHV LQVWDOODWLRQV
G pOHYDJH WHUUHVWUH GX &HQWUR 2FHDQRJUiILFR GH &DQDULDV j 7HQHULIH TXL SHUPHWWHQW OH SHXSOHPHQW DYHF GHV
SRLVVRQV GH JUDQGH WDLOOH &HWWH pWXGH D pWp PHQpH VXU WURLV ORWV GH SRLVVRQV HQ  MXLOOHW j GpFHPEUH  HW


 DRWjIpYULHU GDQVGHVUpVHUYRLUVFLUFXODLUHVGHP  P P  P HWGHVUDFHZD\VGH

P  PGHORQJ 2QDREWHQXGHVLQIRUPDWLRQVVXUOHVFDUDFWpULVWLTXHVTXHGRLYHQWDYRLUOHVLQVWDOODWLRQV
SRXUO DFFOLPDWDWLRQHWOHSHXSOHPHQWDYHFGHVWKRQLGpVDLQVLTXHSRXURSWLPLVHUOHVPDQLSXODWLRQVGHVSRLVVRQV
/HVGRQQpHVREWHQXHVVRQWIRQGDPHQWDOHVSRXUSRXUVXLYUHOHVpWXGHVGHFURLVVDQFHHWGHPDWXUDWLRQVH[XHOOH
HQFDSWLYLWp

0RWVFOpV7KRQLGpVSLVFLFXOWXUHJHVWLRQGHVVWRFNV



%DFNJURXQG
For a few years the Centro Oceanográfico de Canarias (COC) in Tenerife, has been carrying out a
series of projects with specimens of the tuna fish and with the aim of building up a stock of breeding
specimens with which to develop the technology needed, to cultivate/farm them at larva and postlarva stage.
Working with marine species of great size and rapid growth such as tuna fish: bluefin tuna 7XQQXV
WK\QQXV),yellowfin tuna (7. DOEDFDUHV) and bigeye tuna (7 REHVXV)is possible due to both the type of
on-land facilities the COC has at its disposal, in particular the circular and "race-way" tanks with a
3
capacity of between 250-500 m , and the oceanographic characteristies of the Canary Islands.
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At present the COC is concentrating on the development of a method that will allow handling of the
specimens during those operations needed to carry out studies on growth as well as on sexual
maturity and reproduction.

&DSWXUH
Tuna fish to be used in experiments in captivity are caught using the traditional method, of the
Canary fishing fleet. This fishing method is known as live bait, where small pelagic (herring, sardine)
fish are used to attract the tuna and keep them near the ship whilst they are caught using bamboo
canes of 3-5 m in length.

7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
Transportation is done aboard the same ship that catches the fish. This is done using the tanks in
which the live fish used as bait during the tuna fishing were kept, and whose dimensions are 1.80 m x
3
2.60 m x 1.62 m, giving a capacity of approximately 7.5 m .
These tanks, which receive a continuous flow of water from an electric pump, allow for the
3
3
transportation of 7 kg/m (the equivalent of 2 fishes/m ) over 7 days and a survival rate of 99%.

$GDSWDWLRQ
Experiment 1 (June 97)
&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKHLQVWDOODWLRQV
(i) Cylindrical-conical, uncovered tank.
(ii) Dimensions: diameter = 7 m and average height = 1.5 m.
3
(iii) Approximate capacity: 50 m .
3
(iv) Water renewal: 6 renewals per day; (12.5 m /h).
(v) Water inlet in tank: through a PVC pipe hung across the tank and perforated allowing the water
to fall into the tank in a curtain (Fig. 1).
(vi) Water temperature: max. = 21.7°C; min. = 20.9°C.








D
D: Inlet of water into the tank

Fig. 1. Water circulation in the tank of Experiment 1.

%LRPDVV
10 fish: 8 yellowfin tuna and 2 bigeye tuna of average weight 3.5 kg.
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6WDWHRIKHDOWK
Some fish have lost skin on the flank as a consequence of scraping on the deck of the ship at
capture.

%HKDYLRXU
Apparently calm with normal swimming habits, circular movements near the walls; however, they
show signs of nervousness when near the falling water and this is further aggravated when they swim
under the waterfall itself.
After the first two days they begin to rub themselves against the walls and bottom of the tank. This
rubbing goes on for days and causes further injuries, leading to infection.
Nervous swimming with brusque changes of direction and speed; suddenly they swim straight
across the tank into the wall, and are killed outright.
Throughout the following days the pattern is repeated until all the specimens are dead.

Experiment 2 (July ’97 to September ’97)
&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKHLQVWDOODWLRQV
(i) Cylindrical-conical, uncovered tank.
(ii) Dimensions: diameter 13 m and average height 1.9 m.
3
(iii) Approximate capacity: 250 m .
3
(iv) Water renewal: 6 renewals per day, (62.5 m /h).
(v) Water inlet in tank: as in Experiment 1 (Fig. 2).
(vi) Water temperature: max. = 23.0°C; min. = 21.5°C.

D
D: Inlet of water into the tank

Fig. 2. Circulation of water in the tank of Experiment 2.

%LRPDVV
16 fish: 7 yellowfin tuna, 5 bigeye tuna and 4 bluefin tuna of average weight 3.5 kg.

6WDWHRIKHDOWK
Some fish have lost skin on their sides due to scraping on the ship deck when they were caught;
other fish have mouth injuries caused by hooks.
Two bluefin tuna and two bigeye tuna die as a result of their state upon arrival.
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On the third day, in an attempt to prevent the infection of these wounds, the fish were given a
3
prophylactic treatment, which consisted of a green solution of malachite and formol (250 cm formol +
3
0.6 g green malachite/m ), for one hour over three consecutive days. This treatment is applied in the
holding tank, reducing the volume of water by lowering the water level to 0.5 m.
Between the fourth and fifth day 2 yellowfin tuna and 1 bigeye tuna die.

%HKDYLRXU
During the first two days, we observe the same swimming pattem as in the previous experiment
and so the renewal of water in a curtain is stopped and changed to, another system consisting of a
PVC pipe, 110 mm in diameter and open ended, fixed to the wall, forming a circular current.
As from this moment the fish calm down and begin swimming all over the tank. In spite of the
changes, they still tend to stay near the walls, although they do not rub against them.
From the sixth day, they are fed chopped chub mackerel (6FRPEHU MDSRQLFXV), but they move
away from the pieces without eating. After a few days, they approach the pieces, observing and
watching them sink, but still do not eat.
After 15 days, 12 specimens of 6HULROD sp., of an average weight of 8 kg and fully adapted to
captivity, are put into the tank. The following day 3 specimens (2 yellowfin tuna and 1 bluefin tuna)
start eating the food; over the next few days the number of tuna fish feeding increases until, after 19
days, all the fish eat regularly.
The food is DGOLELWXP and is supplied once a day from Monday to Friday.

+DQGOLQJ
(i) 60 days after their arrival, a first sampling is done for the growth study, where the weight and
size of the tuna is noted. This sampling is done in the same way as with other fish of great size, such
as the seriola (6HULRODsp.)and consists of two steps:
- Reducing the level of water in the tank to 0.60 m forcing the fish into, a smaller area and making
their capture casier.
- Catching the tuna using a net.
3

3

(ii) Putting 3 specimens into a tank, 1 m x 1 m x 0.6 m, with 130 cm /m anaesthetic (300 g
3
chlorobutanol/1000 cm alcohol).
(iii) After a few minutes and once the specimens have been anaesthetised they are measured and
weighed.
(iv) Once the sampling has been carried out, the specimens are transferred to a tank of similar
characteristics, but fitted with an aeration system which maintains a high level of O2 and eases the
recovery of the fish.
(v) Full recovery takes a few minutes and, with the exception of one bluefin tuna which died, all the
specimens are transferred to a holding tank.
During the following two days 5 fish die (1 bluefin tuna, 2 bigeye tuna and 2 yellowfin tuna), leaving
only 3 specimens in the tank and which begin to show apathy towards food and to swim slowly, dying
within 22 days.

Experiment 3 (August ’98 to March ’99)
&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKHLQVWDODWLRQV
(i) "Race way" tank with two lateral lanes separated by a central wall; uncovered tank (Fig. 3).
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(ii) Dimensions: length = 40 m, width of each side = 3.4 m, average height 1.9 m.
3
(iii) Approximate capacity: 500 m .
3
(iv) Water renewal: 6 renewals/day, (125 m /h).
(v) Water inlet in tank: using PVC pipes installed as in Fig. 4.
(vi) Water temperature: max. = 23.0°C; min. = 18.1°C.

Water flow lines

Water inlet pipe

Side outlet for tank water

Electric water circulation pump

Bottom outlet for tank water

Surface outlet for tank water

Fig. 3. Diagram of race way (Experiment 3) and water circulation.

DD

DD

D: Inlet of water into the tank
D: Inlet of water at the start of the experiment
D: Inlet of water at the end of the experiment


DD
Fig. 4. Circulation of the water in the tank of Experiment 3.
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During the experiment, and as a result of the behaviour of the tuna observed, the following
changes were made to the holding tank:
(i) Darkening the water by covering the tank with woven plastic.
3
(ii) Installing an underwater electric pump (100 m /h) to increase the water circulation speed in the
tank.
(iii) Changing the main water inlet system (a 1) to system (a 2).

%LRPDVV
41 specimens: 22 yellowfin tuna, 10 bigeye tuna and 9 bluefin tuna of an average weight of 3.5 kg.
10 seriolas which had been in captivity for some time were added to this group of tuna in the tank.
During the first two hours 1 yellowfin tuna, which was in deteriorated state died.

6WDWHRIKHDOWK
The general state of health was that of skin-loss on the flanks and, in some cases, mouth injuries.
Taking previous experiments into account, these conditions can be considered a normal consequence
of the capture and transportation of the fish. The day after their arrival a prophylactic treatment,
consisting of a solution of copper sulphate and citric acid, is applied for one hour over a period of five
consecutive days to disinfect and accelerate the healing of the wounds. The results are highly
satisfactory as the healing process is seen to start on the second day and is complete within the
following seven days.

%HKDYLRXU
During the first days swimming behaviour is more active and content than in the previous
experiments and seems to be due to not swimming in constant circles. The presence in the tank of
seriolas (6HULROD sp.) also makes behaviour calmer.
After the health treatment, they are fed, as in Experiment 2, with chopped chub mackerel. After
eight days some of the specimens begin to eat the food and in the next four days all the tuna are
eating.
After thirty days we start submerging with the fish to observe their behaviour more closely and note
that they accept us, showing curiosity at first and, after a few days, indifference. When we start to
drop the food into the area around the divers, we observe that they not only continue to show
indifference towards them, but that they accept pieces of fish from the divers themselves.
Finally, it is worth pointing out that this degree of confidence is very useful when handling the fish
in the water for example in carrying out those tasks necessary in the application of the prophylactic
treatments.

+DQGOLQJ
Taking into account the results obtained in the handling of fish during Experiment 2, a series of
changes were made for this experiment:
(i) Lowering the level of water.
(ii) The same anaesthetic is added to the water as in Experiment 2 and in the same concentration.
(iii) Once anaesthetised, the specimens are weighed and measured; this is done in the holding
tank.
3
(iv) Recovery is done in another tank in 500 m of water and with the same conditions as before.
This operation was carried out using only half the specimens and the result was the death of all the
specimens over the next three days due to stress.
At present the following experiments are being carried out:
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(i) The use of tranquillisers (instead of anaesthetics) which affect the peripheral.
(ii) Nervous system relaxing the motor plates.
(iii) Ways of applying/giving the tranquilliser.



&RQFOXVLRQV


&KDUDFWHULVWLFVRIWKHLQVWDOODWLRQV
(i) The most appropriate holding tank is the "race way" as it offers the following advantages:
- The movement of the fish in the tank is not always circular, but can be in long straight lines,
which has been seen to be of great importance to the very active swimming habits of the tuna.
- The fish are evenly distributed throughout the water in the tank; this does not occur in the round
tank because the fish tend to stay near the walls.
- This type of tank makes it easy to section off areas (using net partitions) to group fish to carry out
the necessary health treatments or for handling fish in the growth studies.
(ii) Water dynamics in the tank:
- Dead areas (areas with little movement) of water should be avoided in the tank.
- Waterfalls at the water inlet altering the behaviour of the fish should be avoided.
- To achieve this the supply of water should not be at the surface, but along the column of water.
- The speed of the water mass should be high to ease the breathing process of the tuna fish.
- Instead of increasing the flow at the inlet, this can be achieved by installing an electric pump to
recirculate the water.
(iii) It is advisable to avoid the effects of direct sunlight by darkening the water surface and thus,
obtain calmer behaviour.

6WDWHRIKHDOWK
(i) Within 24 hours of their arrival at the centre, extemal health treatments should be applied to
disinfect and heal the wounds sustained during capture and transportation.
(ii) It is recommended that the treatment be repeated every 20-30 days.
3

3

3

(iii) The solution used has been 210 cm /m of 4 g copper sulphate/m fresh water + 0.25 g citric
3
acid/m fresh water.

%HKDYLRXU
(i) The presence of other large, lively fish which are already adapted to captivity has a calming
effect and helps to speed up the adaptation to inert food.
(ii) Being able to swim in straight lines and not always having to swim in circles seems to help
them adapt to the tank.
(iii) They get used to the presence of divers amongst them, which makes their adaptation to
handling easier.

+DQGOLQJ
(i) They can completely recover from the effects of the anaesthesia in a short period of time, but
are seriously affected by the stress caused by the first symptoms of the anaesthetic.
(ii) Deaths are caused by heart attacks as a result of handling.
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7UDQVSRUWDWLRQ
3

We have established a density of 7 kg/m over a period of 7 days giving a survival rate of 99%.
However, the size of the specimens should be taken into account and so we could set an optimum
3
density at 2 fish/m for tuna fish up to 4 kg.
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